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Summary: This Bulletin sets forth guidance for each Federal Home Loan Bank System District Bank in develop
Fraud and Insider Abuse Programs

ing or enhancing

tio?l co?ltack
District in which you
are located or the Thrift Activities
Division of the Office of Regulatory
Activities, Washington, DC.
Regulatory Buktin 23
Backeround/Introduction
In October 1988, the House CommitOperations
tee on Go vemment
issued a report entitled “Combating
Fraud, Abuse, and Misconduct in
the Nation’s Financial Institutions:
Current Federal Efforts are Inadequate,” better known as the Barnard
Report. The report was based on a
recent study addressing the federal
banking agencies’ efforts in combating fraud and misconduct in the
nation’s financial institutions. The
the Federal Home
%ziTld as the only agency
z?l~
to establish criminal referral units
within some of its District Banks,
and recommended that similar units
be established in each of the remainingbanks.
TheBankBoarda
that each
District Bank shoul cYes
adopt a formal
Fraud and Insider Abuse Program
designed to (1) monitor the receipt
and processing of criminal referrals
within the district, (2) serve as a
clearing house for district fraud
training (3) coordinate efforts relating to civil and criminal prosecution

withtheFBIandtheDepartmentof
Justice, and (4) serve as a communication liaison on fraud related matters.
Some districts have already developed comprehensive
fraud programs and the attached model program includes many of the elements
of those rograms. The model program is Besigned primarily to assist
districts that have no written program in developing a formal program that meets Bank System objectiVeS.

Since the incidence

of fraud varies
substantially among the 12 District
Banks, the extent of the program
needed for individual districts will
likewise vary. As a result, the guidelines contained in the model are
designed to be minimums.
Programs
for
individual
districts
should be expanded based on the
needs of each bank and the levels of
fraud experienced or anticipated.
Policv Statement
Each district should adopt a formal
written Fraud and Insider Abuse
program In developing a program,
each district should assess and
anticipate current and future levels
of fraud and insider abuse within
the district. This a ssessment may be
based on the current number (and

Federal Home Loan Bank System

Fraud and Insider Abuse Programs
should be updated on an annual
basis with copies of the programs
and all updales forwarded to the
Office of Regulatory Activities. Initial programs should be submitted
by September 30,1989.
The attached Model Fraud and
Insider Abuse Program contains elements that should be present in district fraud programs. District Banks
are asked to ensure that their programs meet the guidelines of the
Model Prograrr~
Attachment

-

i

rate) of signiIicant crimmal
referral cases or any other appropriate means Once the level of fraud
has been determined,
districts
should then develop a Fraud and
Insider Abuse Program based on
their indicated needs and on a balancing of the costs with the anticlpated and potential benefits. Proams should establish objectives
Yor (1) processing criminal referrals,
(2) assisting enforcement agencies to
prosecute
perpetrators
of thrift
fraud, (3) enhancing training and (4)
developing and maintaining communications on fraud related matters. The adequacy
of district
resources
devoted
to achieving
those objjves
should also be
assessed and included in the program documentation.

growth

Darrel W. Dochow, Executive Director
Pagelofl
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MODEL FRAUD AND INSIDER ABUSE PROGRAM
I.

HISTORICAL INCIDENCES OF DXSTRRX-WIDE FRAUD AND INSIDER ABUSE
l

Develop and maintain background information reports of fraud and insider abuse occuning
withinthedistrict.
Such background
-

information would include any relevant data such as:

the number of criminal referral forms submitted quarterly by institutions and examiners,
the number of outstanding criminal referrals divided into at least two categories: significant
(frauds involving management or resulting in
tentlal losses of SlOO#OOor more) and other,
prosecutions in progress and completed, and tK outcome of cases,
actual and anticipated recoveries,
estimates of fraud related losses within the district, and
any other relevant data.

The information should be used as a basis for dekrmining the depth of the program put into
place by the district. For example, a high level of fraud cases and related institutional losses
would support the need for a comprehensive fraud program utilizing substantial resources. Conversely, a low number of ckninal referrals and a low amount of institution fraud losses would
support the decision to devote fewer resources to the program.
l

For districts with
rated institutions,
tions to determine
into an institution

a low level of fraud or criminal referrals and a significant number of 4 and 5
consideration should be given to: (1) reviewing all failed and 5 rated instituif aiminal referrals should have been filed, and (2) sending a fraud specialist
once the EIC determines that a rating of 4 or worse will be given.

II. OBJECTIVES FOR REDUCING FRAUD AND INSIDER ABUSE
l

Establish objjves
and strategies for reducing fraud and develop procedures
gram’s performance.

to monitor the pro-

Although objjves
and strategies developed by each district will vary, some goals should be
present in all plans in order to ensure the effectiveness of a national program. Thus, all programs
should contain the following objjves:
-

Provide adequate fraud training to examiners;
Require that all member institutions maintain adequate preventive controls for mitigating
fraud risks and detecting fraudulent transactions;
Ensure that uiminal referrals are accurately completed by institutions and exarnineTs in a
timely m=u=;
Ensure that timely follow-up reviews are performed on referrals forwardtxl to other agencies;
Establish procedures for exchanging information with and providing assistance to the FBI,
the Department of Justice, and other agencies.

Once strategies are implemented, they should be periodically updated in order to maintain the
program’s effectiveness and to adjust for changes that occur within the industry.
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III. STAFFING NEEDS ANALYSIWREQLEREMENI-S
l

Determine staff adequacy for implementing

District strategies

Once objjves
and strategies are established, districts should determine the personnel requk
ments for implementing the strategies, and compare those requitements with the appropriately
trained personnel resources it has available. Time requirearents for prwzssing aiminal refkrals,
conducting fraud investigations, meeting with the FBI, training, etc., should be factored into the
Staffing Needs Analysis.
l

Establish and implement strategies to meet staffing needs: organizationaI
tions, recruitment, trainin& etc.

structure, job descrip

IV. EXAMINER/STAFF TRAINING
l

Determine the adequacy of training related to Fraud/Insider

Abuse.

District Banks must evaluate the adequacy of district-wide training design&l to assist Agency
Functions personnel in a ssessing the risks of and discovering fraud and insider abuse within the
institutions they examine. The following questions should be addressed:
-

l

What training has been provided to examiners, field managers and other regulatory staff?
What percentage of examiners and field mana rs have attended fraud training?
How lon will it take for an acceptable level o $ examiners (at least 50%) to receive fraud training bar&J on the current training agenda? When will all EICs receive fraud training?

Promote awareness among regulatory personnel of the District Bank’s efforts to combat fraud
and insider abuse among Agency Functions staff.
This could be accomplished

l

by:

Making presentations to District staff members;
Arranging presentations by law enforcement agencies (FBI, U.S. Attorney, IRS);
Promoting staff attendance at FFIEC ‘White Collar Crime” schools.

Promote awareness among others of efforts to combat fraud and insider abuse.
This could lx accomplished by:
-

Briefing law enforcement offices/staff on the FHLB System, and financial and real estate
issues;
Briefing institution security officers, loan review officers, and internal auditors on the aiminal referral requirements and process, the availability of a District criminal referral contact
son, and means to prevent and detect white collar crime;
g uing press releases when appropriate to inform the industry that the Bank System intends
to fully prosecute “bad actors.”

V. OPERATIONS
l

i.

Centralix

criminal referral prmg.

I
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Establish case priorities and their follow-up;
.
Ensure that priority referrals are received;
Determine whether the Right of Financial Privacy Act (RFPA) is applicable;
Establish procedures to review uiminal refkmls, enhance if necessary;
Forward referrals to a propriate law enforcenumt .res;
ual Information System; and
InputcrimmaI refer& s mto the Confidential I&
Monitor the status/pmgress of the forwarded l&rrals.

Assist examiners in completing referrals and conducting investigations.
-

Send a fraud sp&alist on-site to examinations where a significant fraud is suspected (to
assist examinem and ensure that an adequate analysis is made and the referral is properly
completed);
Receive, trackand respond tosubpotma requests;
Track referrals to other enforcement actions (Cease and Desist, 407 Removal and Prohibition,
rejected audits, professional referrals, etc.); and
Monitor enforcement actions kpecklly
407s and removal actions) to ensure that referrals are
made if evidence is revealed indicating possible uiminal activity.

VI. COMMUNICATIONS
l

Establish a contact person or liaison to develop and maintain both internal and external communication.
Responsibilities of the contact person:
-

-

-

within the District;
Be a resource for other de
Provide the FSLK, the
neral Counsel, and the Office of Enforcement with documents needed for evidence, arrange meetings/discussions
with law enforcement agencies;
Provide guidance to staff throughout the system regarding the proper completion of Form
366, fraud investigation procedures, documentation, etc.;
Ensure that regulatory personnel are aware of the distinction between FHLBank System’s
civil investigative authority to examine institutions as opposed to a law enforcement agency’s
criminal investigative authority and the importance of not bltig
the two.
Coordinate the gathering of information/investigations
regarding pending applications;
Establish contact with the FBI, U.S. Attorneys Office, Grand Jury, local law enforcement
officials, and state and federal banking regulators;
Provide assistance to member institutions. Answer their questions on when to fiIe form 366,
how to properly complete the forms, and stress the importance of obtaining confessions at
the ins&u tional level, when possible; and
Distribute information on “Bad Actors” to other enfo rcement and mguIatory agencies to prevent crossover of persons who have created problems in other financial institutions.

When establishing communications, the department should promote a mutually beneficial exchange
of information, so that the status of cases can be tracked. It is often helpful to provide enforcement
agencies and FBI agents with an explanation of our system and its history. However, assure that the
release of confidential information is made in accordance with FHLBB Resolution BB-230
Fraud department personnel should also consider engaging in other activities that will enhance communications such as promoting and attending meetings of local fraud working groups, and issuing
periodic bulletins to member institutions and staff on current fraud schemes.

